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Birth Doula Gains Backing of International Organization 
DONA International Certifies Local Labor Support Professional 

 

Boone, North Carolina – February 26 Becky Webb, local childbirth doula and owner of Endless 

Blessings Doula Services, recently earned certification from DONA International, one of the 

oldest most widely-recognized certifying organizations throughout the world. 

(http://www.dona.org)  Becky is currently the only DONA certified childbirth doula in the Boone 

area.   

Becky, who started Endless Blessings Doula Services which met the stringent requirements of 

Doulas of North America (DONA).   

Childbirth doulas are gaining momentum worldwide as they aid parents-to-be in navigating the 

“birth world.”  Since doulas in Watauga and the surrounding area work directly for the couples 

and not for the hospitals they can be supportive of birthing couples wishes as well as help them 

understand the risks and benefits of each procedure during pregnancy and the labor and 

delivery process.  Doulas are also equipped to support a couple by helping a mom cope with 

discomforts during labor and emotionally encourage her during the birth of her child (and after 

birth), an experience the parents will remember for the rest of their lives.  

In response to her new certification Becky says, “I am very excited to support pregnant and 

laboring moms with the backing of this distinguished organization.  My desire is for moms here 

in the High Country to have the birth of their dreams. I believe that an empowered birth is a 

milestone in transitioning women to become a great mom.” 

Endless Blessings is a privately owned Boone, North Carolina based company that provides pregnancy, 

labor and nutritional support for expecting couples.   

### 

If you would like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Becky Webb please 

contact information above reach her directly.  


